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A Member of the 
Round Table Family 

of Clubs 
The Newsletter  

 

It’s that time of the year 

again to eat, drink and 

be merry and in 41 

Club that means noth-

ing has changed. Or 

has it? This year has 

been delightful, inspir-

ing and a great sense 

of pride to me. 

This year, among other 

things, I wanted to 

bring this association 

back to the people to 

whom it belongs and 

that’s you, the mem-

bers. I believe I have no 

fear in that you, the 

membership, are great and you all still hold our 4 

principles dear to your hearts. I will try to restate 

them in single words: Fellowship, Round Table, 

Community and International. I believe that we, 

as an association, are performing all four of these 

principles with pride and with vigour each week 

of the year. The meetings and events for fellow-

ship are highlighted in this newsletter each 

month. 

Round Table — the move now from each and 

every 41 Club out there to help get young men 

into Table where possible is now showing divi-

dends, so keep up this great work. 

The amount of community work that goes on 

each year from raising funds to helping out with 

Round Table & Ladies Circle in collecting for the 

Santa Sleigh, the fireworks and the many beer 

festivals around are testament to all your commu-

nity work. 

International from numbers meetings to travel to 

various countries to continue all those friendships 

you have built up over the years, to events like 

the capitals meeting in London next year, are all 

international events we are proud to be associat-

ed with. Thanks to Peter Good our IRO, we now 

participate in the YAP (Young Ambassador Pro-

gram). This allows relatives of 41 Club members 

aged between 18 – 25 

to go to different 

countries within 41 

International. So, what I 

am trying to say is, I am 

so proud to be in this 

incredible association, 

to be your President. I 

feel not only proud but 

humble. 

This year I have repre-

sented you at the 

Cenotaph, at the 

dedication of a win-

dow in a cathedral of 

an English Queen who 

died 1100 years ago. I 

have been at the House of Lords for lunch and to 

many of your dinners and other events, this is 

why I feel proud and humble as your 73rd Presi-

dent. 

We are growing as an association for the first 

time in a decade with the chartering of seven 

new clubs and I have been made aware that we 

could have up to another fourteen in the pipe-

line, so to the whole team of officers and Council-

lors who put in the hard work to keep you all 

informed and to make all this possible, thank you. 

To everyone who has helped me this year thank 

you so much and all the members who have put 

me up in their homes, thank you so much. But 

there is one man and his family who has been my 

lifeline this year and that is Ray Hill. He and Sue 

have put me up in their home collected me from 

airports and dropped me back again and Ray has 

sorted my diary out as well. Thank you so much.  

Christmas is a time for family, the great family of 

41 Club is doing well and I want to wish all of 

you a Very Merry Christmas and a Healthy and 

Prosperous 2019. 

Phill Ellis 

National President 2018-2019 

A WORD FROM PRESIDENT PHILL 
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NEW ADDITION TO THE FLEET — SERV S&SL BLOOD RUNNERS 
Feltham & Hounslow 41 Club 
recently received SERV Surrey & 
South London Blood Runners, 
who came to thank the Club for 
the new Triumph Tiger 800 

motorcycle that was donated to 

them. 

The article on their website just 

about sums up the donation. 

http://www.servssl.org.uk/a-new-addition-to-the-fleet/ 

 

Above: the keys to Louis Marchesi are handed over to SERV 
S&SL. 

 

All blood bikes have a name, so we thought it appropriate 

to name ours “Louis Marchesi”. 

David Palmer 

Treasurer, Feltham & Hounslow 41 Club 

 

Left: Familiar name on the mud guard… 

Below: proudly displaying that the vehicle was donated by 
the 41 Club. 

mailto:paul@41clubsales.co.uk
http://www.41clubsales.co.uk/
http://www.servssl.org.uk/a-new-addition-to-the-fleet/
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https://www.musculardystrophyuk.org/get-the-right-care-and-support/mental-health-matters/
mailto:info@musculardystrophyuk.org
http://www.musculardystrophyuk.org/
http://bit.ly/MDUK2018
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INAUGURAL 41 CLUB BIKERS WEEKEND 
Update on the 41 Club Bikers Weekend: Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday the 19th to 21st July 2019. 

I'm delighted to report that I've already received enough 
interest since the publication of the latest edition of our 41 

Club Magazine for this weekend to go ahead. 

I'll be looking for a suitable venue over the next few days in 

areas where I know the roads are good for motorcycling. 

The inaugural event will follow the format of an informal 
get-together on the Friday night followed by a run out to 

somewhere of interest to us Bikers on the Saturday. 

Saturday night will still be relaxed but with sit-down dinner 
and a quiz plus the opportunity to swap our motorcycling 

experiences. 

On Sunday there will be another ride out to finish at a 
suitable venue for lunch with everyone departing for home 

afterwards. 

This will be a partner's and/or friends weekend, for those 
who want to bring one. Lin will be on the back with me as 
usual enjoying the views and navigating through our 

"intercom". 

There is plenty of space so if you've not registered your 
interest as yet, please let me know by email on my new 41 

dedicated email address: terrycooper41club@gmail.com or 

call me on 07891 761599. 

I will do an update in the January Newsletter, and in the 
meantime have a great Christmas and a Happy Biking New 

Year! 

Yours in Riding Fellowship, 

Terry Cooper 

Past National President 2015-16. 

BETTER SAFE THAN SORRY... 

mailto:terrycooper41club@gmail.com
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41 INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIQUÉ 
The December 2018 edition is out! Click on the cover to 
download. 

Contrary to the indication in the current magazine, this 
event is taking place on Monday January 21st 2019 (not 

Saturday January 21st!) 

http://www.41international.net/download/communique/41ers-december-newletter2.pdf
mailto:david.campbellys@gmail.com
mailto:region24@41club.org
mailto:stuartsmith41club@btinternet.com
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THE PRESS AWARD COMPETITIONS ARE OPEN! 

The National Photographic Competition is open! 

As they were last year, entries will be published on line 
when voting opens, and the voting itself will also be on 
line so that as many of you as possible can cast your votes, 
not just those attending National Conference. The winner 

will be announced at the AGM in Torquay and your fa-
vourite photos will appear in the calendar, profits from 

which will go to the Presidents’ charity. 

There is a twist, however, this time around. In an effort to 
have closer ties with Tangent, both 41 Club President Elect 
Andrew Mackereth and Tangent President Elect Sue Hill 
have chosen the same charity for their year. The 2019 
Photographic Competition is therefore a joint 41 Club and 

Tangent competition. 

Please send your entries to me at comms@41club.org. 

Bear in mind that the photos, if winners, will be printed 

slightly larger than A4 and in landscape mode except for 
the front cover. Your entries therefore have to be of suffi-
cient resolution. As a rule of thumb, a JPEG file that is at 
least 2.0 to 2.5 MB in size should do the trick but bigger is 
better in this case. If you’d rather send me a link to the 
picture in your DropBox, OneDrive, Google Drive, Amazon 

S3 or other cloud storage facility then that’s fine too. 

The competition rules are as follows: 

• Each photograph must be the work of the person enter-

ing it and entries are limited to four per member. 

• Entry is only available to 41 Club members who can be 

verified on the CAS database and to Tangent members. 

• Entries are to be submitted electronically to 

comms@41club.org 

• Digital enhancement of photographs beyond basic 

colour correction and cropping is not allowed. The idea 
is to show off your photographic skills, not your image 

editing skills. 

• All entries must include the name and Club of the pho-

tographer and a title. 

• Photographs entered into this competition must not 

have been entered into any other competition. 

• The photographer grants permission for 41 Club and 
Tangent to use the photographs for charitable fund-

raising activities. 

The photographic competition is great for individuals 
wanting to show off their skills, but there are also two Club 

competitions open to any affiliated 41 Club. 

Firstly, there is the David Hewitt Award that goes to the 41 
Club with the best website. Calpe 41 Club is currently the 
holder of this title and the trophy. If you want to have a go 

at dethroning Calpe, then send me an e-mail to enter the 

competition! 

Secondly, there is the David Smith Award that goes to the 
41 Club with the best newsletter. This award is currently 
held by Northampton Nene 41 Club. Once again, e-mail 
me if you would like to enter your Club’s newsletter into 

the competition! 

For all three competitions, the closing date for entries is 

Thursday February 14th 2019. 

Would all Clubs currently in possession of trophies please 

ensure that the trophies find their way to Torquay for the 

AGM, where they are awarded. 

Godwin Stewart 

National Communications & IT Officer 

mailto:comms@41club.org
mailto:comms@41club.org
http://www.calpe41club.com/
mailto:comms@41club.org
mailto:comms@41club.org
mailto:comms@41club.org
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800 NOT OUT — AND THERE’S MORE! 
Has any other 41 Club reached the landmark of 800 

meetings? 

Over 50 London Old Tablers and guests celebrated the 
800th meeting of London Old Tablers Society (LOTS) at the 

iconic National Liberal Club in central London. 

LOTS was formed in 1939 and is one of the four 41 Clubs 
who founded the National Association of Ex Tablers (now 
the National Association of 41 Clubs) in 1945 (Liverpool, 

Lytham St. Annes and Wakefield were the others). 

Initially meeting quarterly rather than monthly (and with 
breaks during the Second World War), LOTS has always 
recorded its meetings so has an accurate count – and 

November 2018 was the 800th! 

With a strong and vibrant City of London Round Table in 
the London Round Table Family, LOTS can look forward 

with confidence to the next 800. 

LOTS members and guests, including National President 
Phill and Past National Presidents Jim Smith and Dave 
Campbell, were entertained by a tremendous talk from 
environmental champion, social entrepreneur and the 
World Record holder for the fastest women’s solo row 

across the Atlantic Ocean Kiko Matthews. LOTS are delight-
ed to recommend Kiko to any 41 Club looking for a guest 
speaker for a Charter Night or important Club meeting. 

Kiko’s contact details are www.kikomatthews.co.uk 

And there’s more... 

Next year LOTS are celebrating their 80th Anniversary with 
a Black Tie dinner on Friday 17th May. Like our 800th 
meeting, the event is being held at the National Liberal 
Club in Whitehall Place overlooking the Thames in the 
heart of London and we will have National Presidents of 
GB&I past and present to help celebrate this historic anni-

versary. To book in email lots80th@gmail.com letting us 

know your name and 41 Club. 

Ralph Preston 
Vice Chairman 

London Old Tablers Society (LOTS) 

LOTS Chairman Dominic Price 
looking forward to the evening 

LOTS members and guests enjoying the evening 

LOTS members trying to persuade National President 
Phill that English cheese is edible! 

mailto:lots80th@gmail.com
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CHARITY CYCLE RIDE AROUND ANGLESEY 

From the 5th to the 8th of September 2018, Simon Clough 
and myself with some of my ex-colleagues from Barclays 

successfully cycled 104 miles around the Isle of Anglesey, 

North Wales. 

Currently with support from Barclays “£4£” scheme we 
have raised an amazing £6900 for Macmillan Cancer 
Support (our target was £5k!! — we will hit £7k by mid 

December). 

Gardners Accountants sponsored the end-of-ride "do". 

Fletcher Davies Financial Consultants sponsored two 

support vehicles. 

Lomani Luxury Travel Consultants sponsored the 8 hybrid 

Bikes. 

Mark Powell, Northwich 41 Club 

INTERNATIONAL RESCUE — (WELL, TRAVELLING FROM CHESHIRE TO WREXHAM) 
One of the sponsors of our recent Charity Cycle Ride (see 
above), Lynne Swinnerton of Lomani Luxury Travel Co. 

recently issued an SOS. 

Or an “SOA” — "Save our Allotment". Her son’s school in 
Abermorddu, near Wrexham, was looking for volunteers to 

give the school allotment a make-over. Simon Clough, 
fellow Northwich 41 Club member, Peter Jones, ex-

Barclays, Lynne and I spent a day at the school. 

Before…… 

The PTA looked after us all day and the children made us 
individual thank you cards and a presented us with a small 

gift. 

After…… 

We hope you agree we have made a big difference - the 
school staff will complete placing "bark"on the path as we 

ran out!! 

Mark Powell (again), still Northwich 41 Club 
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I have been asked to arrange 
a tour of South Africa for up 
to 30 participants only, from 
members of Round Table and 
41 Club GB & Ireland to take 

place in September 2019. 

The tour will start and finish 
in Cape Town. We will be attending the South African 41 
Clubs’ 51st AGM. The tour will include a trip to Table 
Mountain, some of the wonderful scenery that South Africa 
has to offer, visits to Western Cape plus parts of the well-
known Garden Route, one or two wineries. Home hosting 

with Round Tablers and 41ers. 

The tour by coach with a 41 Club tour guide is expected to 
last around 20 days to include 3 days AGM in Cape Town 

and home hosting and hotels the rest of the time. 

I do not have any costings yet but should have some idea 

by March 2019. 

If you are interested in this tour to South Africa, please e-
mail me to express your interest by March 20th 2019. 
Should the tour become over-subscribed, 
places will be allocated on a first-come-first-

served basis. 

Yours in 41 Club, 

Paul Ankcorn 

Tour coordinator 

paul_ankcornuk@yahoo.co.uk 

REDDITCH GO BOWLING... 
Redditch 41 Club’s members are pictured below at their 

recent event at Welford-On -Avon Bowling club. 

Various bowling methods were employed during the 
evening from the softly, softly of Luke Bull to the smash 

and grab of Andy Smith and a great night was had by all! 

Lee Bevan 

Redditch 41 Club 

mailto:region15@41club.org
mailto:paul_ankcornuk@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:john@jmanley.co.uk
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ISLE OF MAN 40TH CHARTER 
To celebrate this momentous occasion a splendid dinner 
and meeting of old friends was held in the Embassy Rooms 

of the British Hotel, North Quay, Douglas. 

Members of Isle of Man and Rushen 41 Clubs as well as Isle 

of Man Prospect ex-Tablers were all represented. 

Special guests were National Vice-President Andrew 
Mackereth, Region 8 National Councillor Paul Swindell, 
Chairman of Rushen Round Table 1072 Daniel Crompton, 
and Rushen 41 Club member Hugh Logan who was our 

guest as President of Rushen & Western Mann Rotary Club. 

Prospect members there on the night were delighted to 
note that Billy, our regular chef from the Prospect Hotel, 

had recently moved down the hill to the British and in fact 
had prepared the meal, an almost overwhelming presenta-

tion of heavy broth and some superb loin of pork. 

But we welcomed our very own new member, for Andrew 
was able to formally induct Ken Wilson, a recent retiree to 

the Island, late of Singapore and Hong Kong Round Tables. 

We look forward to welcoming President Phill and other 
dignitaries to our traditional ‘Paddy’s Night’ on Thursday 

21st March, usually followed by a curry lunch at the Pro-

spect club the following lunchtime. 

Tickets are still available at £30 from club contact Robert 
Udy, robertudy52@gmail.com. Accommodation as usual at 

the HQ bar, don’t forget to ask for mates rates! 

Steve Leonard 

Honorary President Isle of Man 41 Club 

National Vice-President Andrew Mackereth 
Inducts a delighted Ken Wilson 

LINLITHGOW & DISTRICT REACHES 50 YEARS 
Linlithgow and District 41 Club celebrated the grand old 
age of 50 years by holding a Charter Dinner at Linlithgow 

Golf Club to mark the occasion. 

The Dinner, hosted by club chairman Gordon Smith, was 
added to by the presence of visitors from Bo'ness, Bathgate 
and Falkirk 41 Clubs as well as the National President, Phill 
Ellis. Linlithgow Round Table, from whom 41 Club derives 

most of its membership was also well represented. 

The speakers, ex-Provost Jim Carlin, retired businessman 
Mike Wheatley and ex-Scotland footballer Donald Ford 
excelled in their speeches and the evening was further 
enhanced by the dulcet tones of the Linlithgow Rugby 

Club Choir. 

The quality of the purvey provided by the Golf Club's own 

caterer was much appreciated. 

'A thoroughly enjoyable and memorable evening' was the 

overwhelming consensus of the occasion. 

George Wilson, Linlithgow & District 41 Club 

mailto:robertudy52@gmail.com
http://www.hqbar.im/
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NOTE: very few cabins remain on this cruise and consequently the cabin price has risen but you will still get a 10% discount on 

the new, higher price. We have 30 shipmates already booked on the cruise and you will have to act quickly to join us! 
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EUROMEETING, NANTWICH 
European number meeting of 41 Clubs and Old Table 97 

Burg Frankenstein 

It was a day in September - that day I’ll always remember… 

The first line of this old Motown song, sung by The Tempta-
tions in 1973, reminds me, Herbert from OT97, on that 

wonderful weekend organized, prepared and provided by 

our 41 friends of Crewe Nantwich in England. 

Billy, Ian, Martin, Simon, all other 41 members of Crewe 
Nantwich and especially the Ladies took care that all 
guests from 41 Club Molsheim in France, Peterhead in 
Scotland and OT Burg Frankenstein Germany felt warm 
and comfortable during the weekend of 14th to 16th of 

September. 

All guests were picked up on Crewe Station and dropped 
down to the Crown Hotel in Nantwich with its nice pub. 
Here we had first drinks and snacks to stay alive after the 

journey. Ian Taylor, distinctive by his pipe, arranged an 
afternoon sightseeing walk across Nantwich, its historical 
city, honorary citizen, medieval churches, modern compa-
nies and shopping lanes. So everyone got an overview 
about where our English friends are living and – English 

weather. But what will happen in the evening? 

Great efforts – means home party were made to arrange a 

fantastic welcome and come together on Friday evening at 
Billy and Sheila property a lowly cottage area country side. 
Oh what a big Hello and Bonsoir as well as kisses for the 
Ladies. Most professional done by our French friends! 
Good to see so many friends and talk each other about all 
this important topics of the word like Brexit and Merkel, 
Macron and pension funds. OK we also taste the different 
beers, wines, the wonderful burgers with pork, beef and 
chicken and the delicious homemade desserts. Relaxed 
and happy all Ladies and Tablers set out for the way home 

to hosts or hotel sure the weekend will be remarkable. 

On next day our hosts call us up early. We start to a bus 
tour without destination. The only information we got was 
“it’s outside, be prepared for a longer walk and English 
weather” Oh, sound as an adventure but we all got doggy 
bags! Remember the Brits were conquerors over a long 

time in history. Indeed they brought a long number of 
exotic and unknown animals from the middle of nowhere 

– and care for them in one of the biggest European zoos, 
the Chester Zoo. Unbelievable, the big number of inhabit-
ants and different areas in which the animals are kept in a 
natural environment. My personal favourite is the Chee-
tahs. A wonderful idea this day trip with all together and 

best summer weather conditions. 

But time was fleeting and the next event was waiting. We 
changed the outdoor clothing into dinner suit and cocktail 
dress and meet together for the official supper. Picked up 
by the bus the mood raised as nearer the location was 
coming. All was arranged for a typically Euro-Meeting main 
event. Ah, the location includes a stage. Looks like “time for 

skits.” 

As said the mood raised and Billy, President of 41 Club 
Crewe - Nantwich welcomed all guests and pointed out 
the importance and the pleasure to keep Euro-Meetings 

ongoing. Some more speakers from Molsheim, Peterhead 
and Burg Frankenstein thank for the arrangements and 
the hospitality, beer and wine. Typically on Round Tables 
we talked a lot about local activities, private issues and 
further events. Suddenly the English Tabler appears on 

stage and opened the skits season. 

What  laughter when every 41 Club perform its skits about 
actual political situation or typical British behaviour. Instead 
of the French ones: They are just Word Champions. Anoth-
er chummy time comes to an end and together with some 

open wine bottles or filled beer classes we reached the bus 
bringing us home. Sometimes it is easy to be happy in this 
world when good friends, indeed foreigner, comes togeth-

er having a combined mindset. 

Unfortunately, I could not remember in detail how this 
evening ends but I woke up in my own bed. It’s time for a 

last breakfast. 

Again our English friends spare no pains and offed us a 

fantastic farewell brunch in the middle of Nantwich old 
town where a historical café and food shop is located. 
Normally closed on Sunday but someone have connec-
tions… Simon prepared scrambled eggs, black pudding was 
made and toasts were offered, English marmalade and tea 

was served every time, really British. 

Finally and after hours of saying goodbye, yes the French 
Tabler kiss all ladies again, we promised to see each other 
next time in Molsheim. Yes it’s all over now, one of these 
Euro-Meetings why you are Tabler too. We will keep the 

spirit and the mindset. 

Goodbye Crewe-Nantwich, hello Molsheim! 

Herbert 

OT97 Burg Frankenstein 
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20th December Derby Merlin Christmas Quiz 

 Moonsha, Derby 

19th January Maidstone 41 Club 50th Charter Lunch, 

 Marriott Tudor Park Bearsted 

21st January Norwich Wensum & Yare Forecast 

 Night 

1st-3rd February National Social & Sporting Weekend, 

 Norfolk 

8th February Heart of England Regional Dinner 

 National Motorcycle Museum 

15th March Region 24 Dinner, “Céad míle fáilte” 

 Reigate Manor Hotel 

21st March Isle of Man “Paddy’s Night” 

17th May LOTS 80th Anniversary Dinner 

 National Liberal Club, London 

19th-21st July Inaugural 41 Club Bikers weekend 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

ANY NEWS TO SHARE? 
If you have an event that you would like to publicise or if 
you have attended an interesting event, either as an indi-
vidual or as a Club, then let us know so that we can share it 
with the rest of the Association! Just send details to the 

address: media@41club.org. 

Godwin Stewart 

National Communications & IT Officer 

SAFETY ON SOCIAL MEDIA 
The number of otherwise intelligent people I see falling for 
this scam is alarming. All too often you will see postings on 
Facebook to the effect of “Take this quiz to see what your 
ideal job is” or “to find out who you were in a past life” or 

similar. OK. Let’s take the quiz. What happens next? 

Firstly, you are taken to a page of which you can barely 
read the actual contents because there are so many ad-
verts all vying for your attention (this is part of how the 
website owners make their money). You are then asked a 
series of prima fascie harmless questions about yourself, 
which you answer. The information is sent to the quiz 
website server, which thinks about it for a while and then 

sends you back the eagerly awaited (but random!) answer. 

Who cares if it’s completely wrong? It’s all good for a 
laugh, just a bit of fun and not meant to be serious in any 

way, right? 

Think again! The questions are developed in such a way 
that they appear totally harmless, but your answers to 
unrelated questions in different parts of the quiz can reveal 
more about you than you might be comfortable with once 
combined. The information that you provide freely is 
subsequently processed and becomes part of the website 
owners’ main source of income: information that is sold to 
anyone who wants to pay for it. Horrified? Read the small 
print in the T&C of the quiz website to which you agreed 

by participating in the quiz. 

Depending on the intent of those who purchase the 
information, or even on the intentions of the website 
owners themselves, you might be setting yourself up for 

social media account cloning or even for identity theft! 

mailto:media@41club.org

